Network Monitoring Technology

Executive Brief
Know your network: Complete visibility, faster

The Company

diagnostics, tune it to perform.

Statseeker was founded in 1996 as a privately
held company of expert network monitoring
software developers.

Know what’s working: Identify issues, prioritize
actions, know what’s on track.

Know what you need: Deploy your team, invest
as you grow, focus on performance.
Statseeker is the only network performance monitoring technology
to seamlessly and successfully combine speed + scale + value.
Statseeker’s network monitoring technology is unique, expert and
very specialized.

For Business Owners and Executives, Statseeker...
• Optimizes total cost of ownership (TCO) via efficiencies of headcount
and capital equipment.
• One server = less CAPEX plus lower ongoing maintenance costs.
• Deploys your team and resources more efficiently, improving
network uptime.
• Controls your spend - invest as demands grow and focus on
performance.
• Faster diagnostics deliver less network downtime and improved
customer/user satisfaction.
• Inventory is easier - know where your network assets are at all times.
• Low bandwidth utilization and better efficiencies, cost savings.
• Accessibility and simplicity of reporting, useful original data, never
rolled up.

Statseeker then incorporated in 1998, and has
enjoyed continuous growth and profitability
based on our product strengths, our integrity
and our high levels of customer service.
In 2015 Statseeker Pty Ltd announced the
formation of Statseeker, Inc. headquartered in
San Diego, CA. Statseeker, Inc. provides focus
and support to the growing American market.
Statseeker is now a global company with staff
based around the globe ready to assist our
customers.
Statseeker is a global provider of innovative
network monitoring solutions for the IT enterprise
and OT industrial market space. With active
deployments in over 22 countries and many
Fortune 100 firms, Statseeker monitors millions
of interfaces in real-time. These companies trust
Statseeker to deliver big data, make decisions
and take action. Statseeker allows them to
identify critical issues, isolate what needs work
with confidence and fix problems instantly.
Statseeker offers licensing options for a single
license fee from 1,000 interfaces to deployments
scalable to 1 million interfaces per server with
worldwide electronic delivery of technical support
and all upgrades.

What Statseeker Users Say
California State University realized a net saving of $30M USD by reducing its planned wired network upgrade by 50%,
made visible by Statseeker’s network monitoring software.
“We knew there were some extra ports available, but this was mind-boggling” Michel Davidoff, Director of Cyberinfrastructure
Services at California State University.
Department of Agriculture & Fisheries required a fast, highly scalable, cost-effective network management solution
that provides detailed monitoring visibility from the core of their network right down to the edge.
“Statseeker Version 5.0 provides greater visibility of our network performance. The combination of increased scalability
and high availability gives me the peace of mind knowing that our network monitoring is in safe hands.” Su Lee, Network
Administrator, Department of Agriculture & Fisheries.
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